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Abstract: Previous studies have shown that Medicare beneficiaries do not tend to switch their
prescription drug plans (Part D), even though they can greatly save on the money spent on drugs
by switching plans. To explore this occurrence, the present study focused on the concept of social
exclusion—one of the most important characteristics prevalent in the elderly. This study compared
the impact of two types of social exclusion on the association between psychological cost and plan
switching: active (or rejected) social exclusion and passive (or ignored) social exclusion. The study’s
aim was to examine the moderating effect of social exclusion on the relationship between the cost of
switching and willingness to switch plan to build sustainable health care system. The Prescription
Drug Study supplementary to the Health and Retirement Study (HRS) data were utilized for analysis
by applying a Hierarchical Linear Model (HLM) (N = 1042). The findings suggest that active social
exclusion moderates the relationship between the switching cost and willingness to switch plan.
This study’s findings will help policymakers better understand the elderly’s decision-making process
pertaining to plans and promote their informed plan decisions to build sustainable health care system.
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1. Introduction

The Medicare drug plan (hereafter referred to as Part D) has been a primary source of coverage
for the prescription drug for the US Medicare beneficiaries since the Medicare Modernization Act
(MMA) was effectuated in 2006. As of 2015, 46 million elderly people, older than 65 years, have been
provided health insurance through the Medicare program—37.9 million beneficiaries of whom have
enrolled in the Part D plans [1].

Medicare beneficiaries are highly encouraged to evaluate their plan options annually and switch to
a better plan, if required. This is because insurers frequently change plan features such as co-payment,
co-insurance, or formulary every year. Beneficiaries’ adequate response to plan changes is critical to
sustain health care market’s stability and patient’s access to needed health care.

Although Part D beneficiaries can benefit from switching plans, previous studies have revealed
that most beneficiaries are not willing to evaluate their plan features in years subsequent to their
enrollment and tend to continue with their initially chosen plan [2,3]. Furthermore, studies have
presented that beneficiaries have not chosen the lowest cost plan and overpaid to cover drug costs [4,5].

The consumers’ tendency to not switch service providers does not come as a surprise. It is often
observed that, in a continuous purchasing setting, consumers do not switch providers despite seriously
considering doing so [6]. The reason behind non-switching being of particular concern in health
insurance is that patients have been found to forgo their medications (e.g., skipping doses and splitting
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pills) to cope with the high drug expenditure, resulting in poor health outcomes (e.g., poor blood
pressure control) [7,8].

In addition, one of the most critical issues is that many health insurance companies set prices
based on such consumers’ inertia tendencies. The U.S. federal government allows private health
insurance companies to participate in the Medicare Part D market to promote price competition.
The underlying assumption is that rational consumers would evaluate given plan choices, selecting the
plan best for them. However, it turns out that Part D enrollees are hardly responsive to plan changes
(e.g., premium increase) and insurers abruptly raise the price as soon as the target market penetration
is reached. For example, according to Ericson (2012), insurance companies set low prices for new
customers, but increase premium every year for existing customers [9].

This creates negative impact on both consumers and health care system. Consumers face financial
burden, limiting themselves from using needed health care. Consequently, the health care system suffers
from the highly dominating health insurance market and increased health care expenditures. Hence, there
is the need to understand consumers’ health care decision process, creating a sustainable health care system.

In the marketing literature, various factors have been found to be associated with switching
decisions such as brand loyalty [10], product availability [11], and switching costs [12]. Part D enrollees
may be loyal to a certain brand of health insurance or may not find the appropriate plan to switch to,
but we consider the switching costs to be the most salient factor influencing choices regarding Part D
because of the complexity of plan features and associated cognitive burden of consumers.

Especially, Part D is designed to target patients over 65 years of age. Unlike other marketing
research, Part D health care industry needs special attention, as health care market suffers from more
uncertainties than commercial market because of health insurance and information asymmetry, and
the symptom is more severe for the targeted elderly beneficiaries in Part D. They commonly experience
social exclusion, and the nature of the complex health care system increases their burden.

The switching cost is defined as the psychological cost for switching providers [13] and was found
to be a barrier to the consideration of switching plans for those who were not satisfied with their current
plan [14].

This study focused on the relationship between the switching cost and willingness to switch and
the role played by social exclusion in that relationship that has been known to influence individuals’
motivational origins [15]. Several older adults suffer a loss of contact with their families and friends
and have fear regarding social participation [15]. They also attempt to avoid the stigma associated
with age—being dependent, old, and decrepit by taking on the difficulties alone [16]. The strategy
of lonely older adults to cope with such age-relevant issues may reflect in the way they deal with
switching cost, such as when they decide whether to change the Part D plan.

Hence, our study offers a novel approach to investigate the moderating role of social exclusion
in the relationship between switching costs and willingness to switch plans; particularly, comparing
two types of social exclusion—being rejected (i.e., explicit, active, and direct exclusion) versus being
ignored (i.e., implicit, passive, and indirect exclusion) [17].

The present study makes three key contributions pertinent to Part D plan choices. First, the
study adopts psychological perspectives to understand the underlying mechanism of patients’
decision-making regarding plans. A large body of marketing and social science literature has been
devoted to study the role of social exclusion in consumers’ decision-making; however, limited attention
has been paid to it in the context of health care where special attention is required because of the
complex nature of market characteristics and characteristics of its target consumers. Second, for
insurance firms with several prospective switchers as a part of their customer base, it is important to
understand the reasons behind why these customers stay and to what extent such firms can further
discourage them from leaving (in both positive and negative ways). Finally, for service firms looking
to attract these prospective switchers (e.g., new entrants into the market), understanding Part D
beneficiaries’ non-switching behavior is important, as it will enable them to develop strategies to
overcome the switching barriers and gain their market share.
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2. Conceptual Framework

Switching costs represent the psychological or emotional costs associated with switching providers
or products. People are required to consider the emotional or switching costs of collecting and
interpreting alternative information and benefits [13]. Switching cost has been broadly studied in
retention management to understand consumers’ willingness to continue with an incumbent product
or brand [18–20].

The term switching cost has been used to represent multiple dimensions. Among various
labels and categorizations of switching cost, this study adapts the classification by Burnham and
colleagues (2003). They categorized switching cost into procedural, financial, and relational switching costs.
Procedural switching cost represents the expenditure of time and efforts and is further categorized into
economic risk cost (cost of accepting the new provider’s uncertain performance), evaluation cost (cost of
learning process, searching, and analyzing information), and set-up cost (cost of initiating the relationship
with new provider). Financial costs involve losses incurred by financially quantifiable resources, and
relational cost refers to the emotional discomfort caused by the loss of individual or brand relationships [21].

Along with the previous literature [14], this study focuses on procedural switching cost because
of its relevance in the context of Part D choices. Part D beneficiaries have to accept the uncertainty
around the coverage and cost of new plans (economic risk cost), compare various plans (evaluation
cost), and fill out forms for the process (set-up cost) [14].

The targeted age group (older than 65 years), is generally at the threshold of retirement or getting
excluded from social activities. Older adults suffer from depression and limited interaction with their
friends and families due to loss of jobs, family’s relocation, drop in income, or decline in health.

The feeling of belongingness is a fundamental aspect of human nature that enables people to maintain
stable social interactions and uphold their own safety [22]. Socially excluded experiences thwart the sense
of belongingness and influence individual’s emotions, cognitive process, and behaviors accordingly [23].
For example, socially excluded people tend to conform to other’s suggestions [24], displaying purchasing
behaviors different from socially included people [25].

To understand the fundamental drivers of human behaviors, this research employs regulatory
focus, commonly used in marketing literature such as donation behavior [26], perception of
advertisement [27] and eco-behavior [28]. Especially, socially excluded people differently developed
motivations. Molden and colleagues (2009) investigated two types of social exclusion: being rejected
and being ignored, and their impacts on consumers’ motivation. When one feels rejected, it generates
a sense of social loss, resulting in prevention-focused responses. In contrast, when one feels ignored
by others, it promotes the sense of failure to achieve social gain, resulting in promotion-focused
responses. Furthermore, individuals pursue different decision outcomes depending on the types of
motivation; prevention-focused motivation leads people to focus on losses of outcomes as opposed to
promotion-focused motivation, which leads people to non-gains of outcome [17,29]. These systematic
motivational differences provide preliminary evidence that distinct origin of social exclusions influence
patients’ information processing and behaviors when the expected outcomes concern about losses and
non-gain choices. To understand the effect of social exclusion on Part D beneficiaries, we point out the
relevance between psychological costs and social exclusion.

More specifically, Part D beneficiaries who feel rejected will possess a prevention-focused
motivation toward switching plans and care about whether they lose anything from it. In contrast, Part
D beneficiaries who feel ignored will present promotion-focused motivation toward plan switching
and care about whether they do not benefit out of plan switching. The different origins of motivation
to switch plans and decision outcomes to pursue are expected to influence the way willingness to
switch plans interacts with switching cost.

We, thus, suggest that the commonly noticed phenomenon of social exclusion among Part D
beneficiaries influences their willingness to switch, depending on how they are motivated and perceive
the alternative options as either losses or non-gains.
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Specifically, when beneficiaries have experienced rejections from the society they will try to
avoid the present negative outcome. Thus, prevention-focused motivation will make people focus
on avoiding loss of outcomes and perceive more costs to procedure to alternative options. Thus, as
beneficiaries experience social rejection, procedure switching cost negatively moderates the willingness
to switch plan. On the other hand, when beneficiaries experience ignorance from the society, they
would be motivated to avoid the absence of positive outcome, feeling less amount of procedure cost.
Similarly, the complex nature of health insurance will make it difficult to judge the quality of outcomes;
however, they would focus on the positive aspects of alternative options, feeling less amount of
procedure cost in a decision-making procedure.

Accordingly, this study investigated the moderating effect of social exclusion on the relationship
between switching cost and willingness to switch plans and hypothesized the following:

Hypothesize 1 (H1). Socially rejected group would be more influenced by procedure psychological cost than
socially ignored group.

Hypothesize 2 (H2). Being rejected group will feel more procedure psychological cost in plan switching behaviors.

Hypothesize 3 (H3). Being ignored group will feel less procedure psychological cost in plan switching behaviors.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Data and Variables

Consistent with our conceptual framework, examining an association between switching cost
and Part D beneficiaries’ plan switching behavior across different beneficiary groups defined by
their rejected or ignored characteristics, our study considered the beneficiaries’ willingness to switch
(WTS) as the dependent variable of our empirical analysis. Further, our research regarded a variety
of controlling covariates, including individual beneficiary’s demographic variables such as gender,
cultural effect (US-born), and education level in addition to the focal covariates measuring individual
beneficiary’s switching costs, including economic risk cost (Uncertainty), evaluation cost (Evaluation),
set-up cost (Set-up), and complexity (Complexity). Moreover, the study incorporated two rejected and
ignored variables to define different beneficiary groups.

Accordingly, we collected our data from sources ensuring that they contain all these variables.
We obtained data on all the above-mentioned variables from the 2007 Prescription Drug Study (PDS)
database and the 2006, 2008, and 2010 Health and Retirement Study (HRS) databases of the University
of Michigan’s HRS survey research center and then merged these datasets. More specifically, we
obtained information on the WTS (P2B15); premium (P2A5A); switching cost variables, including
Uncertainty, Evaluation and Set-up; and one of the controlling covariates, Complexity, from the PDS
database. We collected information on demographic variables such as gender, race, education, and
rejected and ignored variables defining different beneficiary groups from the HRS database (Table 1).

In the combined dataset, we formulated binary indicator variables to represent an individual
beneficiary’s demographic information in an empirical analysis employing a regression model.
Specifically, we created a demographic gender binary variable (male beneficiaries equal to 1 and
other beneficiaries equal to 0) along with a US-born binary variable (US-born beneficiaries equal to
1 and beneficiaries from other countries equal to 0). Additionally, the education variable is a categorical
variable with an order (e.g., the higher the value, the higher education the beneficiary has obtained).

Since our conceptual framework aims to explore the switching cost–beneficiary switching behavior
connection across different beneficiary groups defined by their rejected or ignored characteristics, we
defined the four groups based on these two variables. Specifically, we implemented a median split
method to classify the beneficiaries into high and low reject groups and high and low ignored groups.

After this data management, our final dataset comprises 1042 observations with thirteen variables,
including the WTS-dependent variable and the eight covariates presented above. The final dataset
comprises information on individual beneficiaries’ WTS behavior and their demographics and
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psychological cost. By exploiting these covariates, we can explore the effects of individual beneficiaries’
switching cost on their switching behavior toward another Part D plan. We can also identify heterogeneity
on these effects across the four different groups defined by their rejected or ignored characteristics (i.e., how
these effects vary across different groups). The majority of our final sample was born in the U.S. (91.3%).
About six in ten individuals in the sample were white (59.3%) and female (65.2%). About a quarter of the
sample earned college or higher degree (16.9%). Mean premium was $70.32 per month (Table 2).

Table 1. Variables specifics.

Variable (Cronbach’s α) Items Context

Complexity (0.683)
P2d1I I had difficulty understanding how Medicare Part D works and what savings it would provide.

P2D1B It was difficult to determine whether specific medications are covered by the plans that are offered.

P2d7G I have difficulty understanding the information about Medicare coverage options.

Setup (0.811)
P2d1C There were too many alternative plans to choose from.

P2d1E The enrollment process was very complicated.

P2d1F I had difficulty getting my questions answered.

Learning (0.750) P2D7F I often feel overwhelmed because there is too much information about each plan to take in.

P2D7I I am confused about the changes in Medicare.

Uncertainty (0.720) P2D7A I am more likely to make a wrong choice if I have lots of different options to choose from.

P2D7H Whenever I make a choice about Medicare, I worry it will be the wrong one.

Rejected (0.766)
KLB030A You are treated with less courtesy or respect than other people.

KLB030B You receive poorer service than other people at restaurants or stores.

KLB030C People act as if they think you are not smart.

Ignored (0.790) KLB020C How often do you feel isolated from others?

KLB020B How often do you feel left out?

Table 2. Sample Characteristics.

Variables Characteristics

White 59.3%
Education (Degree)

Less than high school 83.2%
College or higher degree 16.8%

Born in U.S. 91.3%
Female 65.2%

Premium, mean * $70.32

* Premium: The amount of money that Part D beneficiaries pay to insurer on a monthly basis.

There seems to be no issue for multicollinearity, because there are no significantly high correlations
between these covariates, as shown in Table 3. As such, it is reasonable to fit our empirical model to
the final dataset.

Table 3. Correlation.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 Gender 1
2 U.S.BORN −0.082 ** 1
3 Education −0.64 ** −0.166 ** 1
4 Premium −0.067 0.088 * −0.004 1

5 Complexity −0.014 −0.123 ** 0.208 ** −0.082 1
6 Set UP 0.045 0.008 −0.025 0.094 * −0.537 ** 1

7 Learning −0.095 ** −0.069 * 0.253 ** −0.071 0.625 ** −0.354 ** 1
8 Uncertainty −0.084 * −0.085 * 0.270 ** −0.062 0.653 ** −0.302 ** 0.670 ** 1

9 Rejected 0.080 −0.020 0.005 0.136 * 0.051 −0.063 0.037 0.036 1
10 Ignored −0.081 −0.038 0.159 * 0.031 0.221 ** −0.133 * 0.215 ** 0.188 ** 0.196 ** 1

This is the Table 3 legend. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05 *** p < 0.001.
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3.2. Model Specification

Consistent with our conceptual framework, which intends to examine the association between
individual beneficiaries’ psychological costs and their switching behavior and investigate how the link
varies across four different beneficiaries’ groups, we employed a two-level Hierarchical Linear Model
(HLM) (e.g., Anderson et al., 2004 [30]; Gruca and Rego, 2005 [31]).

Specifically, we incorporated individual beneficiaries’ demographics, including gender, cultural
variable (US-born), and education level; their switching cost variables, including Uncertainty,
Evaluation, and Set-up variables; Complexity (antecedent of switching cost); and the Premium variable
in the following HLM formulation:

WTSi = β0 + β1 Genderi + β2 USborni + β3 Education + β4 Premiumi + β5 Complexityi

+ β6 Setupi + β7 Evaluationi + β8 Uncertaintyij + εi,
(1)

for the individual beneficiary i, i = 1, 2, . . . , 1042.
To explore the heterogeneity of the individual beneficiary switching cost–switching behavior

connection across the rejected and ignored groups, we included the rejected and ignored group
variables along with the interaction terms between their switching cost variables (including Set-up,
Learning, and Uncertainty) and the rejected and ignored group variables:

WTSi = β0 + β1 Genderi + β2 USborni + β3 Education + β4 Premiumi + β5 Complexityi

+ β6 Setupi + β7 Evaluationi + β8 Uncertaintyi + β9 Rejectedi + β10 Ignoredi + β11

RejectedSetupi + β12 RejectedEvaluationi + β13 RejectedUncertaintyij + β14

IgnoredSetupi + β15 IgnoredEvaluationi + β16 IgnoredUncertaintyij + εi,

(2)

for the individual beneficiary i, i = 1, 2, . . . , 1042.

4. Empirical Analysis and Results

Estimation: We estimated our empirical HLM, specified in Equations (1) and (2), following the
HLM procedure in the SPSS software package with a maximum likelihood algorithm. In Table 4,
we present the maximum likelihood estimation results as a series of nested model specifications of
our HLM, from the benchmark model with only switching cost variables to the full specification
(i.e., proposed model) with additionally included variables, such as the rejected and ignored group
variables and interaction terms between these group variables and switching cost variables.

Goodness of Fit: In terms of the goodness of fit of the specifications of our HLM, the full
specification of our HLM fits the data better than the benchmark model [30,31] as the AIC (Akaike
Information Criterion) value for the full specification is smaller than that for the benchmark one
(Benchmark model = 1641.290 vs. proposed model = 767.435). This goodness of fit result indicates
that, inclusion of such group variables as rejected and ignored, and the interaction terms between the
group variables and switching cost variables in the proposed model that estimates the effect of rejected
and ignored groups on switching cost, helps significantly improve the fit over the benchmark model
(Table 4).
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Table 4. Hierarchical Linear Model results.

Benchmark Model (1641.290) Proposed Model (767.435)

B SE t-Value r SE t-Value

Gender −0.041 0.095 −0.431 0.015 0.126 0.117
U.S. Born 0.010 0.494 0.020 0.597 0.312 1.918 *
Education

Education D1 −0.622 0.317 −1.958 * −1.653 0.440 −3.758 ***
Education D2 −0.448 0.348 −1.287 −1.150 0.485 −2.372 **
Education D3 −0.460 0.309 −1.487 −1.229 0.426 −2.882 ***
Education D4 −0.229 0.394 −0.581 −0.942 0.577 −1.635
Education D5 −0.287 0.323 −0.891 −1.257 0.447 −2.811 **
Education D6 −0.237 0.346 −0.685 −0.965 0.495 −1.949 *

Premium 0.003 0.0001 5.459 *** 0.001 0.001 2.141 **
Complexity −0.090 0.035 −2.586 *** −0.059 0.048 −1.221

Set-up 0.113 0.043 2.599 *** −0.004 0.064 −0.062
Learning −0.008 0.039 −0.216 −0.148 0.079 −1.880 *

Uncertainty 0.034 0.035 0.991 0.138 0.076 1.825 *
Rejected −0.975 0.545 −1.788 *
Ignored 0.203 0.551 0.368

Rejected * Learning −0.190 0.107 −1.785 *
Rejected * Uncertainty 0.173 0.102 1.690 *

Rejected * Setup 0.124 0.079 1.569
Ignored * Learning −0.019 0.113 −0.168

Ignored * Uncertainty 0.021 0.107 0.201
Ignored * Set-Up −0.035 0.079 −0.443

* p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.001. Note. Education D1–D7 represent no degree, GED, high school diploma, two-year
college diploma, four-year college diploma, master degree, and doctoral or professional degrees, respectively.
D7 was the reference category.

Hypotheses Testing: Accordingly, we tested our hypotheses in the conceptual framework
based on the reliable coefficient estimates from the full specification of the HLM. The parameter
estimates revealed that premium (Premium), cultural effect (US-born), and education level significantly
influenced the willingness to switch. Specifically, as monthly premium (r = 0.001, t = 2.141, p < 0.05)
increases, beneficiaries are willing to switch from their existing plan, whereas, compared to the highest
level of education (Education D7), people with a lower level of education are less likely to switch their
plans. Furthermore, compared to foreign-born beneficiaries, US-born beneficiaries were more likely to
switch their plans (Table 4).

The parameter estimate of a two-way interaction demonstrates the interaction effect between
switching costs and social exclusion. Especially, when beneficiaries experienced rejection in their daily
life, the effect on the plan changing behaviors is close to significant: they were less likely to change
their plan as compared to those who had less experience of rejection (r = −0.975, t = −1.788, p < 0.1).
Experience of being ignored did not significantly influence beneficiaries’ willingness to switch plans
(r = 0.203, t = 0.551, p = 0.690).

The parameter estimation of a two-way interaction between the types of social exclusion (rejected
vs. ignored) and individual level of switching costs exhibited that the feeling of rejection is close to
a significant association with Uncertainty (r = 0.173, t = 1.690, p < 0.1) and Evaluation (r = −0.190,
t = −1.785, p < 0.1). As the feeling of rejection and evaluation cost increased, beneficiaries were more
likely to continue with the existing plan. Moreover, as the feeling of rejection and economic risk
cost increased, beneficiaries were more likely to change their plan. However, the ignored group was
not significantly influenced by the switching cost in the plan switching decision, implying that the
promotion-focused Part D beneficiaries perceive less switching cost in their switching decisions.
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5. Discussion

We discovered the effect of procedural switching cost on the willingness to switch plan and
moderating effect of social exclusion on that relationship. Evaluation and economic risk costs were
statistically significantly associated with the willingness to switch plans; this fundamental effect was
buffered among the people feeling ignored, while the effect was enhanced in the people feeling rejected.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to incorporate the concept of social exclusion in
health care-related decision-making.

We observed that people feeling highly rejected were less likely to change plans than those feeling
a little rejected. People who have experienced social exclusion communicated in an explicit and direct
manner (i.e., rejected) have prevention-focused motivations and tend to withdraw from social contact,
become highly vigilant concerning the circumstances, which may cause the exclusion, and search for
the information representing the negative outcomes of their decisions [16]. The plan switching process
involves active information search and social contact; therefore, not participating in the plan switching
process can appear to be a logical option for people who feel highly rejected.

We also noted that the effect of switching cost, particularly evaluation and economic risk costs, on
the willingness to switch plan was significantly intense in people feeling highly rejected. They were
found to be even less likely to switch plans when they perceived the time and efforts to learn
about the new plan as significant. The evaluation cost is easily predictable for individuals based
on their self-evaluation of learning abilities, and the rejected would consider this information as a loss.
The presence of the evaluation cost would make the rejected feel anxious about potential failure to
identify and transfer to the right plan, resulting in their low probability of switching plans.

Contrary to our expectations, we found a negative relationship between economic risk cost and
willingness to switch plans. The economic risk cost, cost of accepting uncertain negative outcome
associated with plan switching, is not salient information for individuals unlike evaluation cost.
People who feel rejected may have failed to perceive this information as a loss or have searched for
more information to gain a clear understanding about the presence of the loss in switching decisions.
More research is required to better understand this relationship.

People who feel ignored, have experienced social exclusion communicated in an implicit and
indirect manner, and have promotion-focused motivation become eager to impress others by exhibiting
attention-seeking behavior such as, buying luxury goods [16,32]. Plan switching is not the type of
behavior that calls attention to the self, thus it was not significantly influenced by the extent to which
people feel ignored.

The findings of this study help to overcome the blind spot of the health care system, highly
dominating health insurance market and increased health care expenditures. Mutual satisfaction [33]
and efficient system to drive economic benefits [34] play a key role in building sustainable health care
services. However, health care providers have set prices based on the prediction of the beneficiaries’
inertia effect.

According to Han et al. (2014), Part D beneficiaries indicated low level of satisfaction about their
current health insurance plan despite inertia effects being maintained. To overcome the situation, it
is necessary to understand clearly the behavioral characteristics of target beneficiaries. This study
considered the feature of social exclusion frequently experienced by individuals over 65 years old,
who actually benefit from Part D. The findings of this research will play an important role in building
a long-term based and efficient health care system [14].

Our finding pertaining to the moderating effect of social exclusion on the relationship between
switching cost and willingness to switch suggests that older adults may respond to the policy better if
they feel more integrated into society. Being rejected threatens relational needs, including self-esteem
and belongingness, and results in them vigilantly withdrawing from social contact and making decision
geared toward maximally protecting themselves. Therefore, helping older adults regain social contact
can improve their responses to the policy, an important factor for building a sustainable health care
system. Furthermore, promotional or educational Part D materials focusing on “loss” information
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may not effectively encourage plan switching, because older adults with rejected experiences will
place excessive importance on that information and become overly cautious. The message-framing
effect has been studied in health communication area: gain-framed messages were more effective for
the decisions to receive preventive health services, whereas loss-framed messages were favored for
the decisions to receive diagnostic health services [35]. Properly framed promotional materials will
improve the elderly’s decisions regarding plan switching.

6. Limitation

We analyzed secondary data with an assumption that socially rejected vs. ignored groups
would present prevention-focused vs. promotion-focused motivation. Although we did not perform
a direct manipulation check of motivation, our assumption was considered reasonable based on
previous literature.
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